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European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights
European Commission – Justice – Fundamental
Rights – Churches/Religions/Non confessionals
dialogue
Europe External Action Service – EU Relations with 
Holy See
EU Delegation to the Holy See
Religion in Europe
Other European governmental organisations 
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Council of Europe – Human Rights Themes: Religion
and belief
OSCE – Office for Democratic Intitutions and Human 
Rights
Religion in Europe
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Holy See as Observer
State of the Council of 
Europe
Commission of the Bishops’ 
Conferences of the European
Community (COMECE)
Conference of 
European Churches
(CEC)
Churches’ Commission
for migrants in Europe 
(CCME)
Apostolic Nunciature of the Holy See
in the European Union
Council of European
Bishops’ Conferences
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints
The Church of England in the 
European Union
The Salvation Army - International
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Quaker Council for European
Affairs
Representation of the Church of Cyprus to the 
European Institutions
Representation of the Church of 
Ukraine to the European
Institutions
Representation of the Church of Greece to the 
European Institutions
Romanian Orthodox Church –
Representation to the European
Institutions
Russian Orthodox Church – Representation to 
the European Institutions
Church of Scientology –
European Office for 
Public Affairs and Human 
Rights
Conference of European Rabbis
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For further 
information visit the 
Transparency Register 
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Belief ‘There is a God’ per country based on  Eurobarometer poll (2005)
Social acceptance and 
discriminations on the 
grounds of religion - 2015
Public Opinion (EC) –
Discrimination based on 
religion and belief (pag. 
31) - 2015
Public Opinion (EC) –
Personal religious
background in Europe 
(pag.203) – 2010 
Wikipedia - Religion in the 
European Union
Religious affiliation in UK
Religion in Europe
Reports and Guidelines from European and Non-European Institutions
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ECHR – Religious symbols
and clothing
Council of Europe –
Promotion and protection
of religion and belief
European Commission –
Report on the application
of the EU Charter of 
Fundamental Rights –
2015 (Freedom of Religion
pag.79)
ECHR – Freedom of 
religion
Compilation of Council of Europe 
standards relating to the principle of 
thought, conscience and religion and 
link to other human rights
U.S. Department of State – Annual
Report on International religious
freedom
SETA – European Islamophobia Report 
2015-
Religion in Europe
Themes covered by European Sources Online
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Burkini in France
Islamophobia
Discrimination based 
on the grounds of 
religion
Religion
ESO Information 
Guide: Vatican City
Islamic Veil
European Commission 
and religions
European 
Islamophobia Report 
2015
Visit ESO for further information
